Have a Nice Day!

Evie is someone you wouldnt glance at
twice in the street
as a typical
middle-aged, widowed mother and gran
shes pretty unremarkable. Perhaps its the
fact she keeps finding dead bodies that
makes Detective Ed Wagner think shes
anything but ordinary. Together with her
partner in crime - her best friend, Donna
Willard - and fuelled by a hefty supply of
chardonnay (only to calm her nerves,
mind), Evie always manages to be in the
wrong place at the wrong time. Had she not
bought Delta TVs Leroy Jensons house,
she may have been free to devote time and
attention to her flourishing romance with
neighbor, Al Panucci, rather than the
completion of various police statements.
But is Evie just an unfortunate bystander?
Set in Miami, the backdrop of Florida and
the heady scent of freshly uncorked
chardonnay enrich Gordon Ramsays
thoroughly enjoyable crime caper. The first
in a trilogy, his debut novel, Have a Nice
Day, is both thrilling and comedic in equal
measure.
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